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Lexis conferences take great pleasure in inviting the scientific community across the globe to the Formulations and 
Drug Delivery forum during June 22-23, 2020 at Chicago, USA. Chicago is the largest city of USA. Chicago is considered 
as one of the best venue for conducting conferences due its favourite tourist destinations. This meeting will explore 
advances in the Formulations and Drug Development.The upcoming Formulations 2020 focus on Industrial 
Development of Pharmaceutical Formulations. This conference will also present the advanced research, advanced 
techniques for Formulations and Drug Development. 

 
The participants can exchange and share their research results covering the scientific aspect of Advanced Drug 
Delivery systems, Drug Design and Drug Formulation, New Techniques in Pharmaceuticals, FDA Approval Process, 
Formulations Technologies Study, Pharmaceutical Research and Development, Different Drug Formulations in the 
Formulations 2020. 

 
Conference will encourage Young Researcher’s Forum, scientists and the researchers in their early stage of career 
graph to widely discuss their outcome so as to enrich and develop the idea. The ‘Best Poster Award’ is meant to 
encourage students in taking active part in the International Science platform to sharpen their skills and 
knowledgebase. 

 
The Sponsor in the Formulations 2020, can reach and get exposure to new clients, customer, business, brand 
awareness and media exposure. The sponsorship has different levels Premium Sponsorship Packages: Exhibition, 
Additional Sponsorship Packages and Advertisements. 

 
The 3rd International Conference on Pharmaceutical Analysis & Analytical Chemistry will consist of organizing 
committee network of renowned scientific and professional expert such as Dr kaliappanadar Nellaiappan, Director, 
product development CuriRx, Inc. Gamze Guney Eskiler Doctor of Medicine, Medical Biology Unit, Sakarya University 
School of Medicine 

 
Do you want to learn the advanced technologies in Pharmaceutical Formulations and Drug Delivery? 

 
Come and join us at “Formulations and Drug Delivery Forum” scheduled during June 22-23, 2020 at Chicago, USA. The 
main theme of this Pharma conference is “Vision to Reality- Delivering Next Generation Pharmaceutical Technologies” 
which covers a wide range of critically important sessions 

 
Formulations 2020 is designed to provide a strong platform for Academic, Industrial Leaders, Business and Financial 
Executives to make experience exchanges around the world. This is an excellent opportunity for the delegates from 
Universities and Institutes to interact with the world class Scientists. 
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The event offers a best platform with its well organized scientific program to the audience which includes interactive 
panel discussions, keynote lectures, plenary talks and poster Sessions. 

 
Submit your Abstract for Formulations 2020 Conference to the session of your interest. You can select from the list of 
topics/tracks or else you can select your own topic of interest related to Formulations & Drug Delivery Forum. 

 
For sessions/Tracks: https://www.lexisconferences.com/formulations 

 

Why Chicago? 
 

Chicago is the largest city in the US state of Illinois. With nearly 2.7 million residents, it is the most populous city in the 
Midwestern United States and the third most populous in the USA after New York City and Los Angeles. Its 
metropolitan area sometimes called “Chicago land” is the 27th most populous urban agglomeration in the world, the 
largest in the Great Lakes Megalopolis and the third largest in the United States, home to an estimated 9.8 million 
people spread across the US states of Illinois, Wisconsin, and Indiana. 

 
The city is a centre for services, business and finance and is listed as one of the world’s top ten Global Financial 
Centers. The city’s waterfront allure and nightlife has attracted residents and tourists alike. Over one-third of the city 
population is concentrated in the lakefront neighbourhoods from Rogers Park in the north to South Shore in the south. 

 
The city has many upscale dining establishments as well as many ethnic restaurant districts. These districts include 
the Mexican villages, such as Pilsen along 18th street, and La Villita along 26th Street, the Puerto Rican enclave Paseo 
Boricua in the Humboldt Park neighbourhood, “Greektown” along South Halsted St, “Little Italy” along Taylor St, 
“Chinatown, Chicago” on the South Side, “Polish Patches” in Avondale and Belmont-Central, “Little Seoul” around 
Lawrence Avenue, a cluster of Vietnamese restaurants on Argyle Street, and South Asian (Indian/Pakistani) along 
Devon Avenue. 
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